
FAMILY BENCH / LOVESEAT *

Adirondack / Muskoka Chair Plans

Materials List

3/4" x 9.5" (1.9cm x 24.2cm) redwood, cedar or pine boards. Eight to ten, 8' (2.44m) boards should make one 6' bench depending on knots and layout.
16, 5/16" x 2" (8mm x 5cm) carriage bolts, nuts and washers and lock washers.
110, 1 5/8" #6 (3.8cm)exterior wood screws and shorter pocket screws if needed.

Parts List - labelled images on last page

(the measurements for the templates are listed below, but it is not recommended that you cut your stock to these lenghts first, but trace the patterns onto the stock for the
best use of space)

Part Description Quantity Size (standard) Size (metric)

A Side panel (template) 2 37 3/4" x 6 5/8" x 3/4" 95.8cm x 16.71cm x 1.9cm
B Inner panel (template - back support holes are different) 2 37 3/4" x 6 5/8" x 3/4" 95.8cm x 16.71cm x 1.9cm
C Bottom back support ( straight cut, add template to ends ) 1 59 1/2" x 4" x 3/4" 151.1cm x  10.2cm x 1.9cm
D Front seat slat ( straight cut, no template needed ) 1 59 1/2" x 2 5/8" x 3/4" 151.1cm x  6.6cm x 1.9cm
E Front end leg (template) 2 24 1/8" x 5" x 3/4" 61.4cm x 12.7cm x 1.9cm
F Front inner leg (template) 2 16 3/16" x 5" x 3/4" 41.4cm x 12.7cm x 1.9cm 
G End Back support (template) 2 33 1/2" x 3 5/8" x 3/4" 85.1cm x 9.3cm x 1.9cm
H Inner Back support (template) 2 32 1/2" x 3 5/8" x 3/4" 82.6cm x 9.3cm x 1.9cm 
I Arm support (template) 2 6 1/2" x 4 1/4" x 3/4" 16.5cm x 11.0cm x 1.9cm
J Arm (template) 2 29 1/2" x 7 3/8" x 3/4" 74.5cm x 19.0cm x 1.9cm
K Top back support ( straight cut, add template to ends ) 1 59 3/4" x 4 1/2" x 3/4" 54.0cm x 10.5cm x 1.9cm
L Center back slat ( straight cut, add template to top ) 1 35 1/8" x 6 5/8" x 3/4" 89.0cm x 7.7cm x 1.9cm
M Second back slat ( straight cut, add template to top ) 2 35" x 5 5/8" x 3/4" 88.5cm x 7.7cm x 1.9cm
N Third back slat ( straight cut, add template to top ) 2 34 3/8" x 4 5/8" x 3/4" 86.3cm x 7.7cm x 1.9cm
O Fourth back slat ( straight cut, add template to top ) 2 33 3/4" x 3 5/8" x 3/4" 85.7cm x 9.1cm x 1.9cm 
P First tapered back slat (template) 2 33" x 3" x 3/4" 83.8cm x 9.1cm x 1.9cm 
Q Second tapered back slat (template) 2 32" x 3" x 3/4" 81.3cm x 9.1cm x 1.9cm 
R Third tapered back slat (template) 2 30 3/4" x 3" x 3/4" 78.1cm x 9.1cm x 1.9cm 
S Outer tapered back slat (template) 2 29" x 3" x 3/4" 73.7cm x 9.1cm x 1.9cm 
T Back seat slat ( straight cut, add template to top ) 1 59 1/2" x 3 3/8" x 3/4" 151.1cm x 8.6cm x 1.9cm
U Seat slats ( straight cut, no template needed ) 7 59 1/2" x 1 3/4" x 3/4" 151.1cm x 4.5cm x 1.9cm
V Dowels for magazines and towels 3 20 3/8" x 5/8" 51.8cm x 1.5cm
W Windward Pine Cutout 1 Full size PDF  
X Inukshuk Cutout 1 Full size PDF  

* NOTE: If you prefer to make a 60" Loveseat (end to end, edge of arms) instead of the 72" Family Bench, simply delete parts M, then reduce all horizontal
measurements by 12" for parts C, D, K, T, & U. You will have to slightly reduce the height of the center slat part L to mate with parts N. Only one support leg part B, F
& H will be necessary, centered in the middle. Assembly instructions remain the same.

Templates, Cutting & Drilling: (click on the images below, for expanded views through your browser. If your Adobe Reader asks if this is a trusted site, click YES, and
all other images will open when clicked) The table saw fence was removed for image clarity. Please follow all tool and workshop safety requirements.

 

 

1 -Cut out all patterns, and trace or spray glue onto 1/8" (3mm) hardboard for permanent templates. Cut out, sand the edges
smooth, & label all pieces. Trace all templates onto the final stock, and cut each one out with a sabre, table, or band saw. Double
check the dimensions from the sizing chart.

As shown in images 1a and 1b below, cut parts L, M, N & O to the dimensions listed above, then trace the template on one end.
For parts C, K & T, cut to the dimensions above, trace the template on one end, then simply flip the template over and trace it on
the opposite end as shown in images 1c and 1d. Join the horizontal lines and you have the 59 1/2" (151.1cm) template.

   

 

1a 1b 1c 1d

http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20layout%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20template%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20middle%20templates1%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20middle%20templates2%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20end%20templates1%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20end%20templates2%20large.JPG


   

 

2 - A taper jig on the table saw, works best for the tapered back slats P, Q, R & S, and back supports G & H . A shop built sled is
the quickest, easiest and safest taper jig. Use a scrap length of 9" (22.9cm) wide plywood fastenening clamps at each end, leaving
36" (91.4cm) between the clamps for the longest part. Line up the pattern line to the edge of the jig, and run it through the blade.
You can see I extended the pencil line of the part to align it with the edge of the sled. My sled is shown on-line at
www.plansinwood.com/taper_jig.html

   
 

 

3 - For all tapered back slats, cut to the rough dimensions of part P, the longest slat. Then trace on template P, and taper the one
side for all parts P, Q, R & S. The templates for Q, R &, S can be traced onto the tapered stock, so all parts are the same width at
the bottom. Only one template of each is necessary. Just flip each over for the opposite direction of the curve. When you have cut
& planed or sanded all slats, assemble & clamp as shown, so you can sand the curve smooth and even.

   

 
4 - If you don't have a jointer to clean up the straight edges, use your belt sander, clamp the duplicate pieces together and sand
clean. Using a 5/16" (8mm) bit, clamp the duplicated parts together, and drill the bolt holes for the legs and back supports. Be
careful to drill the holes for the back supports H in the correct position according to the pattern.

   

 
5 - A drum sander on your drill press, is the easiest way to clean up the edges. Try to cut out the pieces to the outside of your
pencil marks, then sand snooth to the pattern line. Or you can attach the template to the parts with 2 sided tape, and use your
router table and straight bit with roller, to clean the edges.

   

 6 - For parts F, be sure to trace the 5/8" (16mm) holes opposite on both pieces, to allow the dowels to be inserted correctly. Drill
the holes 3/8" (10mm) deep with a forstner bit.

Assembly: (click on the images below, for expanded views. If your Adobe Reader asks if this is a trusted site, click YES, and all other images will open when clicked)

 
1 -Begin assembly by bolting the left outer panel A together as shown with E on the outside and G on the inside. Bolt the right
side panel together the opposite way. Be sure that the front leg and back supports are perpendicular to the table as you tighten the
nuts, as shown. The best way to ensure the front legs are square, is to tighten the top bolt first, square the leg, and tighten the
lower bolt. There will always be a slight p lay in the bolt holes.

   

 2 -Bolt the left inner panel B to parts F and H so they are on the inside. Do the same with the other inner panel, but with F and H
on the opposite side. When assembled parts F and H will face each other.

   

 
3 - Assemble the end panels with one of the seat slats U as a temporary spacer between parts E. Using a pipe clamp, allow
enough pressure to hold the parts together. Screw the bottom back support part C, into the slot in the sides of part A, flush with the
outside edges. Use 2 screws on each side of part C, being sure to drill pilot holes into parts A, if not pluging the holes. Your
counterbore bit will drill the pilot holes if adding plugs later.

http://www.plansinwood.com/afb-taper%20jig%20large.JPG
file:///C|/barleyharvest/www.plansinwood.com/taper_jig.html
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20back%20slats%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20edge%20sanding%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20drum%20sanding%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20drill%20press-dowel%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20panels%20A%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20inner%20panel%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20clamped%20large.JPG


   

 
4 - Next attach the front slat D, with 2 screws on each side, to the front edges of parts A, flush with the bottom edges. This will
give you a carcass to work with. Double check for square by measuring corner to corner, both ways. You can now remove the
clamps.

   

 
5 - Clamp the inner leg assemblies with 19 1/8" (48.6cm) between the legs and the side panel legs E. Be sure to use assembly
squares to keep them vertical as shown. Using 2 screws in the front slat part D, fasten the inner leg assemblies in place. Checking
for square, drill and add one screw into the top edges of the bottom back support parts B.

   

 6 - Add the dowels parts V, by spreading the inner back supports H enough to get them in, gluing into the 3/8" deep holes.

   

 7 - Align the top back support part K with the front edges of the end vertical back supports parts G. Be sure overhang evenly at
both ens as well. Add 2 screws at each end, and one on the inner parts H, being sure they are square. 

   

 
8 - With two screws, attach the arm supports F, centered flush with the top of the front legs D. If you have a pocket screw kit, you
may want to follow the images below and the pocket screw kit instructions, to attach the arms from the underside, instead of from
the top of the arms. Use shorter screws, practice on scraps, to be sure you don't screw through the top of the arms.

  

A B C

   

 
9 - Screw the arms J in place, as they rest evenly on the front leg supports. Double check to be sure the arms are parallel to the
ground. If not using pocket holes, put 2 screws through the arms into front legs E, and 1 into supports I. Put 2 screws in from the
inside of parts G, into the notch at the back of the arm. Check to be sure the arms are parallel to the work surface.

   

 10 - Using scrap 1/4" hardboard or any thin plywood, cut three pieces to fit between the legs, then clamp them under the lower
back support C, to support the back slats evenly as you assemble them.

   

 
11 - Next, add masking tape to the bottom of part L, the center back slat, mark the center point, and do the same to the board you
clamped below. Measure the center point of the bench and mark it on the tape. Make sure the back slat is square to the frame top
and bottom, allign the marks and clamp in place. Add two screws in pilot holes to the bottom back support C and the top back
support K.

http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20front%20slat%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20inner%20panel%20install%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20dowels%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20C%20&%20K%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/grandpa%20assembly%2013%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20I1%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20I2%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20I3%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20J%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20back%20slat%20supports%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20center%20slat%20large.JPG


   

 12 -Using 1/4" spacers between slats M, N & O, clamp on either side of center slat L and add 2 screws at the top and bottom in
line with the screws on slat L. They should all be square to the upper and lower supports.

   

 
13 - The tapered slats P, Q, R & S, can now be added and secured with 1 screw top and bottom using the 1/4" spacers. The outer
slats S, should be overlapping about 1/2" to the ends of part K, the top back support. Test to be sure the back seat slat T will fit in
place within the notched area.

   

 14 - Using the 1/4" spacers, add all the seat slats U in place, then the back slat T. They should all fit, leaving about 3/8" to 1/2"
between parts T & C. Double check for square and start adding one screw in a pilot hole to the ends of each slat.

   

 15 - Once they are attached move the spacers to the inner legs supports and add one screw into each seat slat.

   

 
16 - If you are using plugs to hide the screws, be sure to add them NOW, to the bottom of the back slats, and sand smooth.
Remove part T first, then re-install before plugging. I recommend a tapered plug cutter, like the Veritas Cutter from Lee Valley
Tools. Glue the plugs in place with exterior waterproof glue, let dry, then cut off the excess with a chisel or Japanese saw and
sanded smooth with a random orbital sander.

   
  17 - If you are adding pocket screws to allow the removal of the complete back slat assembly, follow the images below.

  

A B C  

 
   
   

 
The chair is now assembled, and ready for finishing. If you are painting the chair, it is best to prime all surfaces first before
assembly, to ensure longer life against moisture. Use an oil based paint like Varathane Colors, for the final coat. You can either
countersink and plug the screw holes before final painting, or use brass screws left exposed if staining.

   

Enjoy!!!

Phil Barley

www.plansinwood.com

http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20slats%20MNO%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20seat%20T%20large%20.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20seat%20U%20large%20end.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20seat%20U%20large%20middle.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20plugs%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20pocket%20holes1%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20pocket%20holes2%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20pocket%20holes3%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20pocket%20holes4%20large.JPG
http://www.plansinwood.com/afb%20large%20finished 2.JPG
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